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By Peter L Tie

Wipf Stock Publishers, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Description: Doctrine divides! Not a few Christians dread
doctrine, especially the doctrine of the church (ecclesiology) that allegedly causes much confusion,
conflict, and controversy within the church. Many choose to avoid it, but James Leo Garrett Jr.,
Distinguished Professor of Theology Emeritus at Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary, is
convinced that the much avoided and neglected ecclesiology is the place where the churches must
begin to rediscover genuine unity, identity, and orthopraxy. Restore Unity, Recover Identity, Refine
Orthopraxy examines Garrett s biblical notion of the universal priesthood. The priesthood concept,
properly understood in a communal sense, integrates the mission, membership, ministry, and
management of the church. This book is filled with intentional and direct conversations with more
than twelve theologians or ecclesiologists from various Christian traditions (Reformed,
Pentecostal, Roman Catholic, Mennonite, Baptist, and other Free Church) in order to shed light on
Garrett s believers priesthood doctrine, which eventually points toward a balanced, biblical, and
baptist ecclesiology. An ecclesiology rooted in the biblical priesthood does not divide and
extinguish but does unite and distinguish! Endorsements: [This] book effectively presents Garrett s
arguments...
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Complete guideline! Its this type of great read through. it absolutely was writtern quite perfectly and helpful. I am very happy to explain how this is
basically the best book i actually have read through during my personal life and can be he very best book for at any time.
-- Joshua Gerhold PhD-- Joshua Gerhold PhD

A very awesome book with perfect and lucid reasons. It really is basic but shocks within the 50 percent of the book. Its been designed in an exceptionally
easy way and is particularly merely right after i finished reading this ebook where in fact changed me, change the way i think.
-- Meagan Roob-- Meagan Roob
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